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Contact: Kenny Dow, mascot coordinator/assistant marketing director, UM Intercollegiate 
Athletics, 406-243-2250, kenny.dow@mso.umt.edu; Steve Schooff, Capital One, 972-378- 
8105, Stephen. schooff@capitalone. com.
MONTE ONCE AGAIN NAMED MASCOT OF THE YEAR NOMINEE 
MISSOULA -
Which motorcycle riding, back flipping, two-time winning local celebrity was chosen 
once again as a nominee for Capital One’s National Mascot of the Year?
Of course it’s Monte, The University of Montana’s national champion winning mascot.
“This is Monte’s third appearance on the team in six years,” said Kenny Dow, UM 
mascot coordinator and assistant marketing director. “After a two-year hiatus, we are very 
proud of his return.”
Monte landed the title in 2002 and 2004, and he can win it again because the fans 
decide the winner this time around in the sixth-annual competition. That’s right Griz Nation, 
polls are already open. Just log on to http://www.capitalonebowl.com daily to make your vote 
count. The mascots with the best win/loss records will face off in online playoffs beginning in 
November.
“We really want people to vote for Monte, because not only does it give the University 
great exposure, but it makes our mascot program bigger and better,” Dow said.
Monte competes against 11 other furry mascots from the University of Akron, Brigham 
Young University, the University of Georgia, the University of Minnesota, the University of 
South Carolina, the University of Southern Mississippi, Syracuse University, UCLA, the 
University of Virginia, Virginia Tech and Western Kentucky University.
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The winning mascot will be announced during the Capital One Bowl on Jan. 1, 2008. 
As a member of this year’s Capital One All-America Mascot Team, Monte will be 
showcased in a national advertising campaign participating, in the Capital One Mascot Open, a 
series of unusual and fictitious golf competitions with the other nominees. The commercials 
were shot in July in Vancouver. He also will receive a $5,000 scholarship for UM ’s mascot 
program. If selected as the winner, he will receive another $5,000 scholarship for the program 
and, most importantly, bragging rights.
Nominees for this year were chosen from the Football Bowl Subdivision and Football 
Championship Subdivision (formerly I-A and I-AA) athletic programs with college football 
teams. Standing out in categories such as interaction with fans, originality and pedigree were 
all important factors in choosing the year’s nominees. The panel of judges includes mascot 
guru and historian Roy Yarbrough and representatives from ESPN and Capital One.
“We rely on Griz Nation a lot. They make our football team what it is, they make 
athletics what it is, and now they can make our mascot successful,” Dow said. “Get online and 
start an e-mail chain to alums you know. Vote for Monte when you’re bored at work. Most 
importantly, get on the Internet and vote, vote, vote,”
m
EDITOR’S NOTE: A photo of the Capital One All-America Mascot Team is available by 
calling 406-243-2250.
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